We have good news!
Upward Wing Visiting Christian Science Nursing conducted a Home Helper
class in June, and we are ready to offer another one in September!
Christian Scientists have called us with
questions about this class. Here’s what you
need to know.
What is a Home Helper Class?
A two-day class that teaches Christian
Scientists how to care for someone at home
while supporting the healing activity of
Christian Science. The curriculum includes
the metaphysics of care as explained in the
teachings of Christian Science, and the skills
needed to support an individual.
What skills are taught?
Included are assisting someone with
mobility, special nourishment needs, helping
provide for proper rest and comfort, as well
as other skills.

How a student uses the metaphysics and
skills learned in the class is an individual
decision. However, the Upward Wing
Christian Science nurses are available
as a resource to any individual having
questions while caring for someone.
Am I required to offer my services to
the Christian Science field if I take this
class?

No. Students who complete this class
may wish to become a Home Helper
(making themselves available to the field
for a fee), to help a family member or
friend, or just to be grateful to know more
about Christian Science care in case they
are needed in the future.
TO REGISTER FOR THE SEPTEMBER
CLASS CALL US: 855-276-4968

Home Helper Photo Gallery
Photographs by Cyndy Vasu, Upward Wing Volunteer

Who is eligible to take the class?
Any Christian Scientist who is a member of
The Mother Church.
Is there a charge for the class? No
When will it be held?
Saturday, September 26 from 9:00 a.m. until
2:30 p.m., and Sunday, September 27 from
1:00 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Where will it be held?
At the home of Cyndy and Bill Vasu
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Who teaches the class?
The Journal-listed Christian Science nurses
from Upward Wing Visiting Christian
Science Nursing, Janet Kopp, Anita Lange,
and Kimberly Thorndike

Instruction & assistance in using a walker

June 2015 Home Helper Class from left to right: Clara Hosler,
First Church, Rocky River, OH; Danielle Rose, First Church,
Rocky River, OH; Kathy Victor, First Church, Chagrin Falls,
OH; Barb Warsinskey, First Church, Rocky River, OH;
Natalie Wright, First Church, Farmington, MI.

Pillow arrangements for increased comfort while in bed

Do I receive a class manual? Yes
Is there an exam at the completion of the
class?
No, but students receive a Certificate of
Completion.
At the completion of the class, will I be an
employee of Upward Wing?
No. This class is being offered to Christian
Scientists to expand their view of supportive
healing care as taught in Christian Science.
Instruction in use of wheelchair

Instruction & assistance in using a cane

